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Premier league fantasy picks gameweek 38

Reporting by Schiff Oates 0-1 Everton Sigurdsson raises Everton to second place 0-1 Everton - Reporting that Sigurdsson's win sends Everton a second report: Man City 2-0 Newcastle Gundoğan and Tet Torres placed Man City in fifth place Report: Arsenal 3-1 Chelsea Stunner Schake helps Arsenal end run without report win: Villa 3-0 Palace Villa to sixth
after beating Palace with 10 men report : Fulham 0-0 Southampton Southampton held by Fulham Fulham Flexible 0-0 Southampton Saints held at Fulham Fantasy Premier League GW15 FPL Stats: Record number captain Salah Report: Leicester 2-2 Man Utd Leicester leave it late to peg back Man Utd statistics and Rashford joins the exclusive 50 goals this
season is upon us but there is no time for festive spirit in Premier League fantasy - there are points to win and tables to climb. In the past game week many players are reaping the benefits as Liverpool and Manchester United have scored 13 goals between them, and there are some intriguing games to follow this time around. United travel to Leicester, the
loathless Arsenal host Chelsea and Liverpool will again look to rack up goals against the relegation fighters to the Western League. As we head into gameweek 15, the goal is at hand to help with team selection advice, possible captain selections and more as you look to turn those arrows green and climb your league tables. Content Gameweek 15 Fixtures
Date Fixture Time (GMT) December 26 Leicester v Man Utd 12:30 December 26 Fulham v Southampton 15:00 December 26 Aston Villa v Crystal Palace 15:00 December 26 Arsenal v Chelsea 17:30 Dec 26 Man City vs Newcastle 20 00 December 26 Chef Utd v Everton 20:00 December 27 Leeds v Burnley 12pm December 27 West Ham v Brighton 2.15pm
December 27 Liverpool v West Brom 4.30pm December 27 Wolves v Tottenham 19:15 GAMEWEEK 15 Deadline Changes 26 In December, an 11am consultancy for selecting a third consecutive clean sheet goalkeeping team by Emiliano Martinez (4.9m) saw the Aston Villa goalkeeper climb above Nick Pope (£5.4m) to the top of this season's goalkeeping
rankings. Villa play Crystal Palace, who lick their wounds after 0:7 over Liverpool. Palace have scored in their previous three league games, but if Villa can pile on the misery, Martinez could be a good bet. The former Arsenal goalkeeper has picked up an impressive 25 points in the past three weeks. A high-risk, high-reward choice could be Tottenham's
Hugo Lloris (5.6 million lischet). While far more expensive than the likes of Martinez, Lloris takes on a Wolves team that haven't been at their best since losing star Raul Jimenez. Wolves passed Chelsea two games ago but were poor against Burnley, suggesting there could be opportunities for Lloris for save points. He scored only two points last week but
had registered more than that for six consecutive weeks earlier, and José Mourinho will require a response from Spurs in their constitive title bid. Defenders it's official: Liverpool are back, and so are the wide guys. Do you even play FPL if you Has one Trent Alexander-Arnold (£7.2m) or Andy Robertson (£7.3m)? With assists, clean sheets and bonuses,
Robertson registered 10 points against Palace and Alexander-Arnold got nine. Jurgen Klopp will be expecting a clean balance against West Brom this time, who have the second worst defensive balance in the league. Manchester City have the best defensive record in the league and are expected to extend that while they play an adventurous Newcastle side
- although Pep Guardiola's teams can find themselves unfinished by quick strikers in the Calum Wilson mould. Kyle Walker (£6.2m) is City's leading defender so far this season, but he is also the most expensive, but Joao Cancelo (5.5 million lischet) represents respectable value for money with 21 points in his last four goals. However, there is a chance
benjamin mendy (5.9m) could enter for him on the left, with Cancelo playing 90 minutes in the Carbaw Cup in midweek. Burnley and Sheffield United are the lowest scorers in the league, so there may be a temptation to look at their rivals Leeds and Everton. Stuart Dallas (£4.7m) or Michael Keane (£5.1m) may be worth a look but, with Clarets and Blades
both looking to improve on their recent performances, caution is advised. Dallas still managed five points despite conceding six last time out thanks to his third goal of the season at Old Trafford, while Keane was ever present for Everton and has averted a respectable 20 points in the last five games. Midfield players Given their recent performance and the
bad form of their opponents, it's hard to look beyond Liverpool - if you have the money to spend. Mohamed Salah (12.5m) and Sadio Maman (11.9m) are the obvious choice, especially with Doogo Jota injured. Salah is the most moved striker heading into the 15th game with 42.7% of the administrators now turning a place in their team into a valuable asset.
Salah is currently the Premier League's top scorer with 13 goals from his last 13 games, including a double off the bench in a 7-0 defeat by Palace last weekend and is expected to pick up another significant haul against the struggling Bigs. But, if you're looking for a cheaper option, Curtis Jones (£4.4m) is still there as a budget purchase. The youngster has
only 15 points to his name so far this season, but Jurgen Klopp will surely turn around the festive period and he has impressed every time he has played. Chelsea will outline their chances of inflicting further misery on Arsenal and Mason Mount (6.9 million lischet) have played well recently. The Blues have scored more goals from corners than any other side
this season, with Mount's pass a major factor. Herr does strike hot and cold, with the final scores of six, two, eight, two, one, six, indicative, but he is a good medium-term option. A little more expensive quickly is Wilfried Zaha (7.5m), a midfielder in a game that has played a very offensive role this season. Registered only six points over the past three games,
but his previous effort - an 18-point volley against West Brom - was testament to his more clinical recession this season. Rivals Aston Villa have a good defensive record, but theirs is a tough game to read. One train hype which players still have time to board is that of Daniel Podence (£5.5m). The Portuguese has hit the form in recent weeks, scoring against
Arsenal and Chelsea and helping keep one of last season's favorites, Adama Traoré (6.1 million Lischet) out of the starting line-up. Finally, Southampton's James Ward-Prowse (£6.3m) may represent a bargain source for points at the weekend, when the nailed set specialist start again when Ralph Hasenhuttl's side take in an 18th-placed Fulham outing, who
limped to a 1-1 draw against Newcastle last time out. Liverpool's Forward Roberto Firmino (9.3 million lischet) proved a popular choice this week when more than 137,000 managers decided to bring in a man who scored three goals in his last two appearances for the reigning Champions of England. Elsewhere, Leeds United front-runner Patrick Bamford
(£6.4m) netted in the 6-2 loss to Manchester United last Sunday, but the 27-year-old striker will vying for his chances of scoring his 10th goal of the season when Marcelo Bielsa's team play Burnley. Southampton's Che Adams (£6m) also represents excellent value, with the 24-year-old boasting a goal or assist in each of his last four games. Adams will likely
lead the line for the Saints against Fulham in the absence of Danny Ings, who has once again been sidelined by injury and has created the second highest number of chances in the league in the last two and a half weeks. The only one to set up clearer opportunities than Anmes in the last four games is Anthony Martins (8.7 Lischet), who registered two
assists during United's t-hit win over Leeds and got on the scoreboard in a 3-2 win over Sheffield United last week. Martial has only 3.8 percent ownership at the moment, but the Frenchman's confidence in front of goal seems to be growing with each passing week and could wreak havoc on Leicester City's defence this Saturday. Get back to the top Who is
the best captain to choose for Gameweek 15? Bruno Fernandes (£11m) is back to his best against Leeds, scoring twice and setting up another for Scott McTominay to take his overall points total to 102 for the season. Kevin De Bruyne (£11.9m) also recovered after draining the game against West Brom in the Gameweek 13, providing the assist for Raheem
Sterling to fire the winner against Southampton. Fernandes will likely be the architect of United's best moves again at Leicester, while De Bruyne is expected to help City put Newcastle to the sword, with the Magic currently boasting the worst defensive record in the top 12. Salah will probably be the safest option to captain again, with a striker set to return to
Klopp's starting XI at Anfield against West Brom, who Still finding their feet under new head coach Sam Allardyce. Our alternative pick this week goes to Dominic Calvert-Lewin (7.9 million lischet). The England team will be thrilled with his chances of a big win at Sheffield United, with the Blades still looking for their first win of the season after letting a 0:1 lead
slip past Brighton last weekend. Calvert-Lewin already has 11 top-two goals in the current term and will be hungry to return to the results page after failing to find the net in his last three games. Return to the top five top five players to return to the top
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